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The ability of plants to form mutualistic relationships with animal
defenders has long been suspected to influence their evolutionary
success, both by decreasing extinction risk and by increasing
opportunity for speciation through an expanded realized niche.
Nonetheless, the hypothesis that defense mutualisms consistently
enhance plant diversification across lineages has not been well
tested due to a lack of phenotypic and phylogenetic information.
Using a global analysis, we show that the >100 vascular plant
families in which species have evolved extrafloral nectaries (EFNs),
sugar-secreting organs that recruit arthropod mutualists, have
twofold higher diversification rates than families that lack species
with EFNs. Zooming in on six distantly related plant clades, trait-
dependent diversification models confirmed the tendency for lin-
eages with EFNs to display increased rates of diversification. These
results were consistent across methodological approaches. Infer-
ence using reversible-jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) to
model the placement and number of rate shifts revealed that high
net diversification rates in EFN clades were driven by an increased
number of positive rate shifts following EFN evolution compared
with sister clades, suggesting that EFNs may be indirect facilitators
of diversification. Our replicated analysis indicates that defense
mutualisms put lineages on a path toward increased diversification
rates within and between clades, and is concordant with the hypoth-
esis that mutualistic interactions with animals can have an impact on
deep macroevolutionary patterns and enhance plant diversity.
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Ever since the key innovation hypothesis was first proposed inthe 1940s (1, 2), the origination of novel traits has been a
popular yet controversial explanation for the exceptional dis-
parity in species richness observed across clades in the tree of
life. Despite decades of research linking traits to diversification,
we have remarkably few examples of traits that have been con-
vincingly demonstrated to spur diversification repeatedly across
independent, distantly related groups. Notable exceptions include
a number of ecologically important traits mediating interactions
between plants and animals (3–6), suggesting that these inter-
actions may be particularly important drivers of macroevolu-
tionary patterns. Here, we test the hypothesis that plant defense
mutualisms, a widespread and classically studied ecological in-
teraction whereby plants provide food rewards to arthropod
bodyguards in return for protection against natural enemies (7),
increase the evolutionary diversification rate of the plant lineages
that participate in them. The morphological traits that mediate
defense mutualisms represent well-studied examples of characters
hypothesized to expand a plant’s niche via interactions with
mutualists and influence species success in various environmental
contexts (8). Although the costs and benefits of participating in
defense mutualisms are well studied (9), the hypothesis that the
ecological impact of defense mutualisms leaves a predictable
macroevolutionary signature, increasing lineage diversification
within and among clades of plants, has only been examined in a
single genus (10).
Defense mutualisms may have an impact on plant speciation
and extinction rates via several mechanisms. Unlike the evolu-
tion of traits related to reproduction, which, more intuitively,
could have an impact on lineage diversification (e.g., refs. 5, 11),
the direct mechanism by which defense mutualisms are hypoth-
esized to influence diversification is less obvious. One direct
mechanism is a decreased incidence of damage and disease due to
an enhanced defensive repertoire, which may allow for increased
population sizes and, in turn, lower extinction rates (6). Addi-
tionally, by expanding the realized niche of a plant (12), defense
mutualisms may broaden the range of habitats a plant can occupy
(10), thereby increasing instances of allopatric speciation.
However, in addition to these direct mechanisms, the evolu-
tion of mutualistic traits may facilitate diversification indirectly.
First, if niche expansion results in the successful occupation of
more environments, mutualistic traits may increase the proba-
bility a lineage will encounter conditions ripe with ecological
opportunity (e.g., new adaptive zones), which, in turn, will drive
increases in diversification. In other words, the evolution of a
trait may enable subsequent diversification via increasing expo-
sure to new environments, some of which will harbor external
drivers of radiation, such as the uplift of a mountain range or
unoccupied niches. Second, the evolution of defense mutualisms
may free up resources for the plant, and thereby facilitate the
evolution of other innovative traits that subsequently enhance
diversification. These indirect effects need not be contingent on
the existence of the direct effects mentioned above, and repre-
sent a largely overlooked hypothesis concerning how traits can
affect diversification (13–15).
We suggest that indirect impacts of trait evolution on di-
versification should be reflected in a phylogenetic pattern in
which the origination of a trait is followed by an increased
probability of subsequent, downstream rate shifts relative to
clades that lack the trait (Fig. 1). Because the indirect effect of
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the trait is contingent upon additional conditions (e.g., ecolog-
ical opportunity, the evolution of another trait), there may be
a substantial lag between the origin of the trait and rate shifts.
Alternatively, a direct effect of the trait on the diversification rate
is consistent with a pattern whereby a sustained rate shift occurs
concomitantly with, or on the same branch as, the origin of the
trait on the phylogeny (Fig. 1). Direct and indirect patterns are
not mutually exclusive, and both patterns may be detectable on
a single phylogeny (Fig. 1).
We focus on the macroevolutionary consequences of the re-
peated origination of extrafloral nectaries (EFNs), nectar-secret-
ing glands found on nonfloral plant tissues that provide food for
a wide array of beneficial arthropod bodyguards (16). EFNs are
well studied ecologically, and their only known function is defense
against herbivores and microbial pathogens by attracting natural
enemies (17). Such features have evolved hundreds of times and
occur in about a quarter of all vascular plant families (18). Here,
we first ask whether, across all vascular plants, families containing
species with EFNs are associated with higher diversification rates
than families without EFNs. We then focus in on the phylogenetic
history and evolution of EFNs in six distantly related plant clades
to evaluate whether EFNs are linked, directly or indirectly, to
increased lineage diversification rates. As such, this study
represents a replicated, multiscale test of the macroevolution-
ary consequences of a convergently evolved and ecologically
important mutualistic trait.
Results and Discussion
In a global analysis of vascular plant families, we combined
published records of EFN occurrence (18) with fossil calibrated
megatrees (19–21) to compare net diversification rates across
families with and without species with EFNs. Overall, net di-
versification rates were more than twofold higher among the 108
families that contain instances of species with EFN compared
with the ∼300 families without species with EFNs (Fig. 2 and
Tables S1 and S2). Because our current knowledge likely
underestimates the number of families with EFNs by ∼7% (18),
we repeated this analysis with randomized inclusion of EFNs in
otherwise non-EFN families and found the initial result to be
robust to missing information (Fig. S1). Additionally, we found
no evidence that EFN-bearing clades were older than non-EFN
clades, suggesting they did not have more time to accumulate
their greater number of species than clades without EFNs (Fig.
S1). Finally, phylogenetic nonindependence did not confound
estimates of the relationship between EFNs and species richness,
because the evolution of EFNs was significantly unstructured
compared with the null expectation of Brownian motion evolu-
tion [angiosperm phylogeny group megatree (APGIII): D = 0.75,
P < 0.001; Zanne et al. megatree (21): D = 0.64, P = 0.006].
Results from our global analysis are consistent with a pattern
in which there is a net positive effect of this mutualistic trait on
rates of species diversification across the hundreds of independent
origins of EFNs. Nonetheless, these results should be interpreted
with caution due to the scale of the analysis. In particular, at this
broad level, it is not possible to link shifts in diversification directly
with the origin and loss of EFNs. Additionally, cases of EFNs may
be more likely to be reported in speciose families simply because
of their relatively large size, creating a sampling effect.
To address the limitations of the global analysis and to test for
direct vs. indirect evolutionary consequences of EFN evolution,
we pursued analyses at a finer taxonomic scale by reconstructing
the evolution of EFNs in six distantly related plant clades
(yellow stars in Fig. 2): Byttneria (Malvales), Senna (Fabales),
Turnera (Malpighaiales), Viburnum (Dipsacales), Polygoneae
(Caryophyllales), and Pleopeltis (Polypodiales). We selected these
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Fig. 1. A conceptualization of phylogenetic patterns consistent with direct
or indirect effects of EFNs (or any trait) on lineage diversification. A net
change in diversification may be due to direct or indirect mechanisms. In the
Upper Right, a rate shift occurs concomitantly with the origin of EFNs,
consistent with a direct effect. If one or more shifts occur with some delay
(Lower), this is consistent with a hypothesis that a trait has an indirect or
context-dependent effect on diversification rates.
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Fig. 2. Phylogeny of vascular plant families (APGIII) (19), with families con-
taining species with EFNs colored red. Outer bars correspond to the age-
standardized number of species [i.e., (log number of species)/(age of plant
family in millions of years)]. Yellow stars mark the families of the six clades
analyzed subsequently in this study. (Inset) Mean diversification rate (r) ± SE
of families with and without species with EFNs calculated according to the
method of Magallon and Sanderson (41) assuming no extinction. See Tables
S1 and S2 for F and P statistics and calculations with additional extinction
fractions for both megatrees.
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clades because they have recently published phylogenies, are
known to contain species with and without EFNs (10, 18, 22–27),
and are distantly related to one another. For Senna, which was
previously investigated for a link between EFN and diversification
rates (10), we added recently published records on EFNs in an
additional clade (28). Together, these six plant groups encompass
over 350 My of evolution since diverging from a common ancestor,
contain a wide variety of growth forms and life-history strategies,
and occupy diverse habitats across the globe.
For each lineage, we first investigated whether a macroevolu-
tionary model invoking state-dependent diversification rates
[binary state speciation and extinction model (BiSSE)] (29, 30)
explained the phylogenetic distribution of EFNs and diver-
sification patterns. We found that EFNs were associated with
higher mean net diversification rates (speciation rate − extinc-
tion rate) compared with lineages lacking EFNs in all six plant
groups (Fig. 3). We assessed statistical significance according to
the percentile of observed zero differences in state-dependent
net diversification rates according to the post–burn-in Markov
chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) interval. Differences in rates were
below the 0.05 (one-tailed) percentile for Pleopeltis (P < 0.001),
Turnera (P = 0.049), and Viburnum (P = 0.008); below 0.1 for
Senna (P = 0.06); and nonsignificant for Polygoneae (P = 0.13)
and Byttneria (P = 0.43) (Fig. 3, Inset). Combining the prob-
abilities from the individual clades indicated that there was
a significant overall positive association between EFNs and di-
versification rate (Z = 4.087, P < 0.001).
In simulations using the observed trees and inferred transition
rates, but where EFNs evolved independently from rate shifts,
we found BiSSE type 1 error rates ranging from 3 to 34% for
individual topologies (Fig. S2). However, down-weighting the
observed P values by the probability of seeing observed results
in simulations still resulted in an overall combined probability
of less than 0.001 (Z = 4.045). We also confirmed the results
obtained from BiSSE using an alternative methodological ap-
proach that paired marginal ancestral state reconstructions of
EFNs (31) with a recently developed reversible jump Bayesian
framework for modeling diversification rates [Bayesian analysis
of macroevolutionary mixtures (BAMM)] (32). Here too, we
found that EFN portions of the phylogenies had higher mean net
diversification rates than non-EFN portions of the phylogeny in
the same four of six lineages examined (Table 1). Overall, the
broad pattern across clades is consistent with hypothesis that
EFNs play a role in increased plant diversification.
To test whether the increased rates of diversification associ-
ated with EFNs were consistent with direct or indirect effects on
diversification, we used the BAMM framework (32) to model the
number and placement of rate shifts on each phylogeny with
respect to the marginal probability of EFN presence or absence.
We found that rate shifts across our six clades were rarely placed
with high confidence on the same branch as EFN transition
events. Instead, the shifts that were responsible for the increased
net diversification rate in EFN clades were commonly estimated
to occur with some delay after the inferred origins of the trait
(Fig. 4). Additionally, results were divided with respect to the
hypothesis that defense mutualisms are favored by natural se-
lection, and thus should be infrequently lost. In BiSSE analyses,
rates of EFN gain were estimated as higher than rates of loss in
three of the six clades (Table S3), whereas maximum likelihood
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Fig. 3. Marginal distribution of net diversification
rate (speciation − extinction) parameters in EFN-
present (red) and EFN-absent (black) clades from an
analysis using the Bayesian implementation of BiSSE
(29, 30) on MCC trees with median node heights from
BEAST analyses for each lineage. *P < 0.1; **P < 0.05;
***P < 0.001. (Insets) Histograms represent the joint
marginal distribution of the difference between EFN
and non-EFN diversification rates, with the >0.05%
probability quantile shaded dark gray and a dotted
line at zero.
Table 1. Diversification estimates obtained for EFN and non-EFN clades from BAMM analyses
Whole trees Sister clades
Plant group rEFN rnonEFN Shifts/cladeEFN Shifts/cladenonEFN rEFN rnonEFN Shift/total timeEFN Shift/total timenonEFN
Byttneria 172.25 (53.3) 212.40 (105.24) — — — — — —
Pleopeltis 65.11 (29.56) 31.5 (9.88) 3.5 (2.45) 3 (2.16) 65.11 (21.18) 46.19 (18.59) 1.8 (0.93) 2.63 (1.36)
Polygoneae 23.66 (7.26) 33.41 (6.83) 2.5 (1.87) 5.5 (3.02) 23.66 (7.26) 39.38 (7.73) 2.08 (1.0) 1.31 (0.41)
Senna 113.54 (27.24) 50.70 (28.15) 4.6 (3.2) 1 (1) 113.54 (27.24) 67.27 (39.34) 7.02 (2.93) 30.78 (10.28)
Turnera 24.23 (6.42) 18.22 (7.22) — — — — — —
Viburnum 266.6 (67.92) 114.4 (43.86) 5 (3.32) 2.5 (1.87) 266.6 (67.92) 184.42 (79.34) 20.02 (7.35) 30.81 (12.79)
The mean (and SD) are reported. Sister clade comparisons were not possible for Byttneria and Turnera because of tree shape. Boldfaced numbers represent
the larger of the estimates of EFN to non-EFN for each metric. EFN, EFN present; nonEFN, EFN absent; r, whole-tree net diversification rate (speciation rate −
extinction rate), shifts/clade, number of rate shifts within the targeted sister clade, shift/time, number of rate shifts per total summed branch length in that
targeted sister clade.
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(ML) estimates supported five of the six clades as having higher
rates of EFN gain than loss (Table S4).
In four groups, tree shape and the distribution of EFNs
allowed for an additional comparison of the number of rate shifts
that occurred in sister clades with and without EFNs. This ap-
proach allowed us to ask whether EFN clades contain more rate
shifts than their non-EFN sisters while controlling for clade age.
Indeed, we found that in three of the four plant groups exam-
ined, rate shifts were estimated to have occurred more frequently
in EFN compared with non-EFN sister clades (Fig. 4 and Table
1). These same three groups displayed significant associations
between EFNs and diversification rates in analyses with BiSSE.
Sister clade comparisons of net diversification rates in the four
groups mirror these results and reveal the directionality of the
shifts: In three groups (Pleopeltis, Viburnum, and Senna), sister
clades with EFNs had higher net diversification rates than sister
clades without EFNs (Table 1). Because lineages with EFNs
have greater total branch length, there is the potential for these
lineages to have more shifts than lineages lacking EFNs without
EFNs increasing shift density (number of shifts/total branch
length) per se. Indeed, the density of rate shifts is not higher in
EFN clades (Table 1). Accordingly, EFNs may be initiating a
positive feedback, whereby slightly increased rates of diversifi-
cation enhance the number of future rate shifts without affecting
shift density. Regardless of the mechanism, EFNs are frequently
associated with higher plant diversification.
Our results within and between clades suggest that EFNs, which
are ecologically important, common, and functionally convergent
traits across vascular plants, repeatedly set plant lineages on a path
toward higher rates of lineage diversification. At fine phylogenetic
scales, EFNs were generally associated with a higher incidence of
positive, but delayed, diversification rate shifts. This result suggests
that the means by which EFNs facilitate diversification may be
contingent on other factors (14), such as developmental differences
in EFN types, the presence or absence of other morphological
traits, or the environmental conditions in which they occur. EFNs
on their own may not be causally linked with immediate increased
ecological opportunity; rather, they may serve as indirect innova-
tions, facilitating subsequent diversification rate shifts. However,
despite the fine-scale variation seen among the six clades studied
here, we found a consistent pattern of EFNs associated with
families with higher diversification across all vascular plants.
Thus, although the ecological impacts of EFNs are variable in
space and time (33), macroevolutionary patterns of EFNs are
consistent across phylogenetic scales.
Other traits hypothesized to increase diversification rates have
also shown a delayed association with rate shifts [e.g., C4 pho-
tosynthesis (34), mammary glands (35), complete metamorphism
(36)], suggesting that this pattern may be widespread. However,
testing causal hypotheses that link a trait with a delayed set of
rate shifts can be challenging due to the possibility of interceding
traits and evolutionary transitions in the same area of the phy-
logeny. This issue is one reason why evolutionary replication is
key, because it increases our confidence that a particular trait
may or may not be playing a role, allowing us to disentangle the
complex ways in which traits interact with each other and the
environment to influence diversification. For EFNs, our work
within and between clades suggests that over deep time, these
important defensive traits have enhanced diversification rates
and, ultimately, the diversity of plant species.
Methods
Vascular Plant Family Analysis. To test for a global association between defense
mutualism and plant diversification, we compared net diversification rates of
vascular plant familieswith andwithout specieswith EFNs. Familieswere scored
as either containing or not containing accounts of at least one specieswith EFNs
based on previous work (18). We used two published megatree phylogenies to
account for phylogenetic uncertainty. The first was the APGIII megatree from
the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (19) acquired from Phylomatic (R20120829)
(37) using one representative tip per family. The APGIII tree is a compilation of
previously published plant phylogenies and gives the most up-to-date estimate
of relationships. We time-calibrated the APGIII phylogeny by adjusting branch
lengths according to fossil-based age estimates fromWikström et al. (20) using
parametric rate-smoothing estimates with the program Phylocom (38). The
second phylogeny was a rooted vascular plant megatree published by Zanne
et al. (21), which was calibrated according to divergence time estimates from
the broadly sampled molecular phylogeny of Soltis et al. (39) and 39 fossil
calibration points (21). For analyses, this tree was trimmed so that each family
was represented by only one tip using the drop.tip function in the R package
Analyses of Phylogenetics and Evolution (APE) (40), which preserves topology
and branch lengths. Genera were assigned to families according to the sup-
plementary data in the study by Zanne et al. (21).
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We calculated the net diversification rate using the method of Magallón
and Sanderson (41) implemented in GEIGER (42). We calculated rates based
on species richness and clade ages estimated as terminal branch lengths
from both the APGIII tree and the tree published by Zanne et al. (21). We
repeated calculations for four values of e, the extinction rate, expressed as
a fraction of the speciation rate: 0, 0.1, 0.5, and 0.9. The number of species in
each family was taken from Stevens (43). Because a range of species counts
for a family was reported in some cases, we repeated all analyses across
maximum and minimum species estimates. The difference in the mean net
diversification rate of families with and without EFNs was then analyzed by
a two-way ANOVA. Because our current knowledge likely underestimates
the number of families with EFNs by 4–9% (18), we repeated this analysis
10,000 times, each time converting 10 (an additional ∼9% of the current
total) randomly selected EFN-absent families to EFN-present families to
simulate conservatively the discovery of new families with EFNs.
We tested for phylogenetic signal in the presence of species with EFNs in
a family via the estimation of Fritz and Purvis’ D for binary traits, which is
a measure of sister-clade differences in a discrete character state for a given
phylogeny (44). An estimated D of 1 implies a distribution that is random
with respect to the phylogeny, whereas a D of 0 implies a distribution
expected under Brownian motion (44). Using the R package caper (45), we
calculated D for the presence of EFNs, and to assess significance, we com-
pared our estimate with simulated distributions of D under (i) randomly
reshuffled trait values across the tips of the tree and (ii) trait evolution
under Brownian motion. Each simulation included 10,000 permutations. This
approach preserves the phylogenetic relationships of families, as well as the
number of families assigned to each character state, although it varies the
distribution of character states across the tree.
Clade-Level Analyses. We selected six vascular plant clades for phylogenetic
comparative analyses that (i) had sequence representation in GenBank and
(ii) were known to contain species with and without EFNs based
on descriptions in the literature: Byttneria (Malvaceae), Pleopeltis (Poly-
podiaceae), Polygoneae (Polygoneaceae), Senna (Fabaceae), Turnera (Passi-
floraceae), and Viburnum (Adoxaceae). Each of these clades represents an
independent evolutionary origin of EFNs, and, together, they span a large
portion of the angiosperm tree of life.
Phylogenetic Inference. We reconstructed a distribution of time-calibrated
phylogenies separately for each genus using Bayesian methods to include the
highest possible number of species because the most recently published
phylogenies of our clades of interest were frequently not ultrametric. Se-
quence availability for each group was evaluated, and sequences were
obtained from the GenBank using the PhyLoTA Browser (release 1.5) (46).
Molecular markers were chosen for inclusion in phylogenetic analyses if they
were sampled for over 30% of the species available in the GenBank (ac-
cession numbers have been deposited in DataDryad; dx.doi.org/10.5061/
dryad.17fj8). Outgroup taxa were selected based on the most recent pub-
lished phylogeny or from the parent cluster in PhyLoTA based on over-
lapping sequence coverage with in-group taxa. Nucleotide sequences were
aligned using the L-INS-I strategy in MAFFT (version 6) (47) with a gap
opening penalty of 1.53 and an offset value of 0.0 using the R (48) package
PHYLOCH (49). We trimmed aligned sequence ends to minimize missing data
among taxa and checked alignments by hand. We used jModelTest (50)
to determine appropriate substitution models for each partition based
on Akaike’s information criterion (Table S5) and estimated starting
parameters for Bayesian inference using the R package phanghorn (51).
For each of the six clades, we estimated the joint posterior distribution of
topologies and relative node divergence times using three independent
Bayesian MCMC searches in Bayesian Evolutionary Analysis Sampling Trees
(BEAST) (52). Each marker was partitioned with its own unlinked, previously
estimated substitution model. We used one uncorrelated exponential re-
laxed clock model to estimate node heights for all of the partitions. For each
clade, three MCMC searches were run for 1 million generations sampled
every 10,000 generations using a random starting tree. Trees were rooted by
constraining the in-group to be monophyletic. Convergence of each Bayes-
ian run was assessed by plotting the log-likelihood of sampled trees and
parameters using Tracer (version 1.5) (53). The first 25% of sampled trees
were removed from each run as a burn-in. A maximum clade credibility
(MCC) tree was identified from the combined output of the three MCMC
runs using LogCombiner (54) and TreeAnnotator (55).
Character State Assignment. The presence or absence of EFNs was coded as
a discrete, binary character state. The distribution of EFNs within each clade
was evaluated using previous publication records (10, 18, 22–27) and herbarium
specimens from the Bailey Hortorium of Cornell University, the herbaria of the
Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History, and digitized specimens in the
JSTOR Global Plants database (plants.jstor.org). The world list of plants with
EFNs database can be accessed at www.extrafloralnectaries.org (56).
Lineage Diversification Analyses. We evaluated whether net diversification
rates in each clade were dependent on EFN state using BiSSE (29) and BAMM
(32). Outgroup taxa and multiple individuals per species were pruned from
the MCC tree for each analysis so that resulting phylogenies contained only
one sample per species.
We used the BiSSE (29) state-dependent speciation and extinction model to
estimate net diversification (speciation − extinction) rates in lineages with and
without EFNs. We implemented the Bayesian MCMC BiSSE algorithm in the
diversitree package in R (31). Because some species are missing from our
phylogenies for each of our six groups, we accounted for missing taxa in these
analyses by including information on the proportions of taxa (included and
missing) assigned to each character state (30) using species descriptions and
clade estimates from previous publications (10, 23–26, 57). In cases where the
character state of missing species was unknown, we assumed the proportions
of character states in our known samples were representative (Table S6).
To test whether EFN and non-EFN lineages had different diversification
rates, we used BayesianMCMC BiSSE analyses on theMCC tree for each clade.
We used exponential priors for all parameters estimated using the starting.
point.bisse function in diversitree, with a mean of twice the state-inde-
pendent net diversification rate. Initial models were fit using parameter
starting points estimated from a constant-rate birth–death model. We as-
sumed a Markov (Mk) model of evolution for the trait in all cases. First, a
primary MCMC was run for each clade for 1,000 generations with an arbi-
trary tuning parameter of 0.1. We used the posterior parameter dis-
tributions of these initial MCMC runs to estimate tuning parameters of the
final MCMC analyses, which each ran for 10,000 generations. Significance
was assessed according to the credible set of the differences between state-
dependent net diversification rates. Finally, to gain insight into the proba-
bility of seeing our results if EFNs were evolving independent of rate shift
location, we conducted ML-BiSSE analyses across the same topologies using
simulated trait data. EFN tip states were simulated as discrete characters 100
times for each topology using an Mk2 model with parameter estimates fit
using the observed trait data with the fitDiscrete function in the R package
GEIGER (41). Simulations with fewer than five species in each state were
rejected to condition on having more than a small number of species in one
state. Root states for simulations were determined using a random draw
from a binomial distribution with a probability of successfully drawing
a state proportional to the marginal probability of that state at the root in the
ancestral reconstruction using the asr.bisse function in diversitree (31). We
used a weighted Z-test (58) to combine probabilities from the six BiSSE anal-
yses, both with and without weights equal to the inverse of the probability of
seeing our observed P value in simulations (to account for type 1 error rate).
To examine (i) whether lineages with EFNs contained more rate shifts
than lineages without EFNs, (ii) whether EFN lineages had a higher density
of rate shifts than non-EFN clades, and (iii) where rate shifts occurred on
phylogenies in relation to EFN origination or loss, we used BAMM (32) and
the package BAMMtools (59). For each clade, we performed three BAMM
runs on the MCC phylogeny from the log-combined BEAST analyses to avoid
getting stuck in local optima. Each BAMM analysis was run for 1 million
MCMC generations, sampling parameters every 50,000 generations. We
accounted for incomplete sampling in each clade according to diversity
estimates from publications (10, 23–26, 57). We ran Bayesian MEDUSA-like
models, where the rates of speciation and extinction were constant within
shift regimes by setting the updateRateLambdaShift and lambdaShift0
parameters to 0. We computed tree appropriate rate priors using the set-
BAMMpriors function in BAMMtools, and used a flattened PoissonRatePrior of
0.1 and a minimum clade size for rate shifts (minCladeSizeforShift) of 2. We
assessed convergence of the three BAMM runs for each clade by ensuring the
effective sample sizes of log-likelihoods, number of processes, and evolu-
tionary rate parameters were greater than 500 using the CODA library (60).
We assigned the presence or absence of EFNs to clades according to the
probability of each state at internal nodes using the asr.marginal function in
diversitree (31), which performs marginal reconstructions of ancestral states
for each node. To account for potentially misleading effects of trait-associated
diversification rates, we reconstructed ancestral states of EFNs under the BiSSE
model, which was fit for each clade using the using the make.bisse and find.
mle functions, with starting parameter guesses of the mean parameter esti-
mates fromMCMC BiSSE analyses. We then asked whether portions of the tree
in the EFN state have a higher net diversification rate than branches in the
non-EFN state. Diversification rates were calculated using the getcladerate
16446 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1413253111 Weber and Agrawal
function in BAMMtools on BAMMobjects pruned to include only EFN or only
non-EFN taxa using the subtreeBAMM function. This approach results in some
internal branches being included in both EFN and non-EFN rate estimates;
however, this double inclusion is conservative with respect to the hypothesis.
We visualized the probability of rate shifts on branches of the tree by scaling
the edge widths of each plotted phylogeny according to the Bayes factor as-
sociated with that branch using the bayesFactorBranches function. This method
corrects for differences in branch length or biases introduced by the prior on the
numberofdiversification rates.Weestimated thenumber of shifts in sister clades
with and without EFNs for groups that had sister groups with and without EFNs
that included at least two species each. We used the subtreeBAMM function to
extract sister clades from the original BAMM objects. The shift density for each
extracted sister subclade was calculated by dividing each sample from the
subclade’s posterior by the sum of branch lengths for that subclade.
Data Availability. Phylogenies, character states, GenBank accession num-
bers, and R scripts are deposited in DataDryad (dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.17fj8).
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